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NEW QUESTION: 1
You upgraded database from the Oracle Database 10g to Oracle
Database 11g. To test the performance SQL on the upgraded
database. You want to build the before-change performance data

by using SQL Performance Analyzer .Which method would allow the
task to execute quickly?
A. the COMPARE PERFORMANCE method
B. the TEST EXECUTE method
C. the EXPLAIN PLAN method
D. the OPTIMIZER_USE_SQL_PLAN_BASELINE parameter set to TRUE
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which method is NOT an appropriate way to score new
observations with a known target in a logistic regression
model?
A. Use the saved parameter estimates from the LOGISTIC
procedure and score new observations in the SCORE procedure.
B. Augment the training data set with new observations and
rerun the LOGISTIC procedure.
C. Use the SCORE statement in the LOGISTIC procedure.
D. Augment the training data set with new observations and set
their responses to missing.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which configuration item is the default username for PPP local
authentication?
A. the router MAC address
B. cisco
C. the router hostname
D. The router serial number
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have a power BI model that contains the following tables:
* Assets( AssetsID, AssetName, Purchase_DateID, Value)
* Date( DateID, Date, Month, Week, Year)
The tables have relationship. Date is marked as a date table in
the Power BI model.
You need to create a measure to calculate the percentage that
the total assets value increased since one year
ago.
Which DAX formula should you use?
A. CALCULATEx(sum(Assets[Value]) DATESYTD
('Date'[Date]))/sum(Assets[Value])
B.
sum(Assets[Value])-CALCULATE(sum(Assets[Value]),SAMEPERIODLASTY
EAR ('Date' [Date]))
C. CALCULATE(sum(Assets[Value]),SAMEPERIODLASTYEAR ('Date'
[Date]))/sum(Assets[Value])

D. (sum(Assets[Value])
-CALCULATE(sum(Assets[Value]),SAMEPERIODLASTYEAR('Date'[Date]))
)/CALCULATE(sum(As
('Date' [Date]))
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee634825.aspx
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-bi/desktop-quickstart-le
arn-dax-basics
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee634972.aspx
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